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Properly Packaged for Life
Jesus prayed, “I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldest keep them from the
evil” (John 17:15). His desire was not that
believers should be removed from any
potential exposure to evil, but that when
exposed, they would be protected from
it. We can’t always keep ourselves or our
loved ones from being confronted with
evil, but because of His
protection, we can be kept
Rejoice is on the air from being damaged by it.

Do you like bubble wrap? When a
package comes, do you find yourself with
the bubble wrap in your hands and begin,
methodically, popping the protective air
bubbles between your fingers? If others
are around, you may even hear the
words, “Hey, give me some of that!” Of
course, we realize that once the bubble is
popped, so is the protection.

Obviously, bubble wrap
serves
an
important
purpose—it protects that
to ENCOURAGE
which it surrounds. When
Ephesians 6:11 invites us to
and EQUIP you
you prepare a package to
“put on the whole armor
be sent and are concerned
of God.” Rejoice is on
as you walk daily
about
its
protection,
the air to encourage
you have basically one
with the Lord.
and equip you as you
of two choices: you can
walk daily with the Lord.
either refuse to send it
We also desire to reach
because of the potential danger that it lost souls who need to trust in Christ and
will be exposed to, or you can prepare follow Him.
it to successfully handle the danger and
come out unscathed on the other side, Your prayers and gifts are essential to
even through rough handling. While our help us move forward with this mission
desire is that those handling the package of edification and evangelism. Become
would observe the “handle with care” a partner with us by sending a generous
sign, we prepare as though there will be gift today. Your investment will reap
some who won’t.
eternal dividends.

2021’S BEST
MUSICAL
MOMENTS
Music is an important part of
each Rejoice telecast. Our first
collection of Musical Moments
in 2020 was a blessing to many,
and we are happy to provide
this collection of music featured
on Rejoice during 2021. These
12 selections on both CD and
DVD will provide inspiration and
encouragement as you watch
or listen.
For your gift of $70 or more,
we’ll send you the 2-disc set of
2021’s Best Musical Moments.
Your gift will help Rejoice stay
on the air in your area, and you’ll
be blessed as you enjoy this
uplifting music. Use the enclosed
reply card, call 1-800-223-9727,
or visit RejoiceTV.org to request
Musical Moments.
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VIEWERS RESPOND
“We enjoy watching your program every Sunday night.
It’s wonderful to see a traditional service. Please keep singing
those wonderful hymns, choir songs, and bringing inspiring
messages. We appreciate it all.”—Michigan
“I am blessed every Sunday by listening to your beautiful
service filled with God’s Word and hymns of praise. I feel
as if I am present there with you.”—New York
“We enjoy Rejoice in the Lord Sunday mornings here
in Washington. We have watched for some time now and love
the music and the sermons. We aren’t always able to attend
church in person, so it’s nice to know we have your service
on TV.”—Washington
“Each Sunday evening, I eagerly look forward to hearing your
uplifting, encouraging, and inspiring program. The singing
is wonderful with the hymns that warm and encourage my soul.
I like Pastor’s enthusiasm and the content of the messages.
You are a blessing to me.”—Pennsylvania
“We are homebound with medical issues and cannot attend our
home church. We look forward on Sunday evenings for your
church service. It is just like being in a local church
with the familiar hymns and the pastor’s sermons.”—Indiana
Rejoice in the Lord needs your financial support.
For tax-deductible credit/debit card gifts,  RejoiceTV.org  1-800 -223-9727

Rejoice messages
available on YouTube at

RejoiceTV.org/YouTube

Rejoice in the Lord Telecast

REJOICE MESSAGES
Pastor Jeff Redlin
CD —$7.50

DVD —$15

Into a Storm

Mark 6:45–52

Toward Disaster
Headed Home

2 Samuel 11:1–5
Genesis 35:3

Anywhere He Leads

Luke 9:23

My Place in the Body of Christ
Strength for the Day

Romans 12:3–8

2 Corinthians 4:15–18

Only the Empty are Filled

2 Kings 4:1–7

To order, call 1- 800 -223- 9727 or visit RejoiceTV.org
with credit/debit card; or send message title with
payment to Rejoice in the Lord, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160.

Sign up for Pastor Redlin’s Weekly
Devotional email at RejoiceTV.org.
Be encouraged with an inspirational
thought and information about each
week’s program.

Enjoy one of
our featured
streaming stations
Access all 6 stations on Rejoice.org.

